HOLIDAY
SHOPPING
GUIDE
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Four local shopping
districts, more than a
dozen stores and 30+
holiday gift options
STORY AND PHOTOS BY EMILY SHEARING
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Model Amalia Lazarakis,
22, of Rochester.

Black Friday. Either you wake up at 5 a.m. and pack your car with
shopping bags, or avoid it altogether and sit in your pajamas and eat
turkey sandwiches all day.
Love it or loathe it, the Friday marks the ofﬁcial start to holiday shopping. It’s also the absolute worst time of the year to hit the malls, with
packed parking lots and ravenous bargain hunters out for the kill.
But many Rochester area shopping districts have locally owned
stores packed with unique gifts for everyone on your list.
We visited four of them — State and Main streets in the village of
Pittsford, Park Avenue, Neighborhood of the Arts and the South
Wedge — to scour the shops for gifts for everyone on your list. We
even help you plan where to park and grab a cup of coffee or some
grub to refuel.
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Neighborhood of the Arts
University Avenue is a great spot to pick up unique and crafty
gifts. Make sure to hit up the neighborhood this weekend so
you don’t miss out on Rochester’s handmade market.
WHERE TO PARK: University Avenue has ample on-street parking, but many of the
shops also have limited spaces in their lots.

SECOND STORIE INDIE MARKET,
VISUAL STUDIES WORKSHOP,
31 PRINCE ST.: Second Storie’s
annual handmade market
will be open Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 28 and 29. The
event is a showcase for local
and national artists, who sell
everything from stationery
and handmade soaps to
unique jewelry and original
artwork.
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CRAFT COMPANY NO. 6,
785 UNIVERSITY AVE.: Jok-

South Wedge
This burgeoning city neighborhood is the perfect spot to pick up
gifts for the hipsters on your list.
WHERE TO PARK: Shoot for a
spot on a side street (Hickory and Gregory streets are
near the shops).
HEDONIST ARTISAN
CHOCOLATES, 674 SOUTH AVE.:
Anyone with a sweet tooth
will devour these gourmet
chocolates in ﬂavors like
raspberry wasabi, white mint
and egg nog (box of 10 for
$20), and Hedonist even has
a collection of drinking chocolates ($6.50).

GODIVA’S, 653 SOUTH AVE.: Your offbeat BFF
or sister will love a vintage accessory (pictured above, $5 and up) from this thrift store.

THREAD, 654 SOUTH AVE.: Even the most casual of
boyfriends will love the Obey faux leather jacket
($108) or Goorin Brothers grizzly hat (pictured at
right, $44). And the acrylic vintage bird necklace
by Paraphernalia (pictured below, $29) or Obey
plaid shirt ($68) are perfect for fashionistas with
an edge.
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esters will get a kick out of
The Worst-Case Scenario Survival Handbook (pictured at
left, $14.95),
while Grandma
will adore a felt
ﬂower brooch
by Baabaazuzu
(pictured at right, $20).

cled frame made from newspapers and magazines (pictured
at left, $29.95) is great for your
tree-hugging cousin, while the
Foot in the Door doorstop
($8.95) is a fun gift for your
cubicle mate.

WHERE TO EAT: Grab a latte
and a pastry or homemade
cupcake from Starry Nights
Café, 696 University Ave.

WHERE TO EAT: The Tap and Mallet, 381 Gregory
St., is the perfect place to end a shopping marathon. Have a hearty meal, like the pulled pork
tacos ($11.50) or chili cheese dog sandwich
($8), and a beer. ◆
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URBAN ESSENTIALZ,
664 UNIVERSITY AVE.: A recy-

paper curtain (pictured at left, $52) is perfect for
your artsy friends, as are the shower curtains
decorated with the New York City subway map,
skulls and more (pictured below, $22 to $27).
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THREAD HOME (NEXT DOOR TO THREAD): The

State and Main in Pittsford
The boutiques lining Main Street and State
Street (Route 31) in Pittsford are ﬁlled with
upscale items for the people you want to
pamper this holiday season.
EMBRASSE-MOI,
1 N. MAIN ST.: Pamper

WHERE TO PARK: There’s
ample public parking in
two lots off of State
Street behind the Pittsford Community Library
and next to Sutherland
Auto Sales. Get there at
9:30 a.m. before the
shops open to avoid the
rush, and grab a cup of
coffee at Starbucks.

your sexy girlfriend/
wife/secret lover with
a lace Elle Macpherson Intimates
bra and thong set
($103) or a Mary
Green aubergine silk
cami and tap pant
set (pictured, $108).

L’AVANT GARBE, 19 STATE ST.:
Mom will love a Two’s Company charm bracelet ($35)
or necklace (pictured, $40)
or a luxe Elizabeth Gillett
knit scarf ($75).

Park Avenue
One of the city’s most popular destinations for shopping and
dining out, it’s entirely possible to check off everyone on your
list in this neighborhood alone.
WHERE TO PARK: Side
streets are usually a
good bet — just make
sure to read the signs.
There’s also a public
parking lot across from
Vassar Street with plenty
of spots.

DADO BOUTIQUE,
699 PARK AVE.: Give
your favorite girly
girl little luxuries
like a Yochi metal
cuff (pictured
below, $60), a
Tano leather wallet,
available in a rainbow of colors (pictured at left, $89 to
$99), or Kersh
cable-knit sweater
leggings ($70).

PARKLEIGH, 215 PARK AVE.:
The Dining Table Ping
Pong set ($28) is perfect
for the person who’s the
life of the party. And for
the baker, pick up a Barefoot Contessa bake mix or
two ($9.50 to $15.50).
With mixes for lemon
bars, coconut cupcakes
and more, she might even
share with you.

LAKESHORE RECORD EXCHANGE, 370 PARK AVE.:

your life will love a pair of Converse by John Varvatos
sneakers (pictured at left,
$95) or a Plain Jane knit
cap with an embroidered sexy girl (pictured
at right, $42).

Music enthusiasts will love the Nirvana CD
and DVD set, Live at Reading ($28.99), and
the 33 1/3 books about groundbreaking albums (pictured at left, $12.95), while your kid
cousin or sibling will love the whimsical Kidrobot ﬁgurines ($7.99) or the Charley Harper
Memory Game (pictured below, $10.99).
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MENTALITY (UPSTAIRS AT L’AVANT
GARBE): The fashion-forward man in

FIDO’S CANINE BOUTIQUE,
25 STATE ST.: Pick up a
jersey representing a
favorite sports team for
your pampered pooch or
your dog-loving BFF
($29.95).
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THE SPA AT THE DEL MONTE, 43 W. MAIN ST.:
Everyone needs to de-stress, and you can’t go
wrong giving a gift certiﬁcate from this luxurious spa. (Denominations are available from
$50 to $1,000.)

WHERE TO EAT: Refuel or
relax at Hicks & McCarthy,
23 S. Main St. It serves an
afternoon tea, complete
with crustless cucumber
sandwiches and scones,
from Thursday to Saturday. The cost is $13.95
per person, and reservations required. Call 5860938.

WINE SENSE, 749 PARK AVE.:
Budding wine connoisseurs
will love a bottle of 2007
Clos La Coutale (pictured
at left, $14.99), a French
Malbec or a Four Sisters
(pictured at right, $12.99)
Sauvignon Blanc from
Australia. There’s also a
monthly wine club that’s
perfect for wine lovers who
want to expand their tastes.
(The monthly club fee runs
from $25 to $100, depending on how many bottles
you receive per month.)

WHERE TO
EAT: Enjoy a
late lunch at
Jines, 658
Park Ave., to
avoid the
rush. Bonus:
The legendary Park
Avenue establishment
serves breakfast all day.

